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LaBox 2019 Invitation

Dear European Lacrosse Community,
You are hereby invited to the 13th
LaBox Indoor Tournament in the
ancient university town of Göttingen!
After the the legendary events
we had over the last three years,
Göttingen Lacrosse is excited to
announce the next edition of
LaBox, which will be held
6th December - 8th December.
It will take place in a sports complex with two playing fields, where
up to 24 teams – at least 8 men’s
and 12 women’s teams, will fight
for the title and have a hell of a
weekend.
The welcome festivities are
planned for friday night, where
you can meet old friends and make
new ones at a meet and greet party – a perfect warm up for the
weekend‘s events. On Saturday,
we will have the official players‘

party. All venues are located in the
city center within 10 minutes walking distance.

Of course you’re not only competing to have fun; we look forward
to rewarding the tournament’s
winners with a trophy. AdditionalThe registration fee is only € 280 ly, we will reward the best teams
for teams of up to 8 players and and players with special prizes.
€ 30 for each additional player
up to a maximum of 15 players. The official registration is hereby
The fee includes accommodation opened, so if you and your team
in one of the sports halls, referee would like to sign up for LaBox
costs, admission to both parties, 2019 please send an email to
and breakfast on Saturday and
labox@goettingen-lacrosse.de
Sunday.
with the most important details:
Men‘s games will be played accor- men/women, team name, numding to field lacrosse rules that ber of players. First come, first serare adapted to the indoor setting. ved!
Women‘s games will be played
according to the official DLaxV in- After receiving our confirmation,
door rules. Each game will have a please pay the registration fee
full-time referee who is assisted by (see the footer of this page for dea team referee. In case your team tails). Only then is your registratidoesn’t have a licensed referee, on complete.
don‘t panic! Just pay an additional
fee of € 30 and we will arrange for We look forward to seeing you all
a replacement.
in Göttingen this winter! Sticks up!
Göttingen Lacrosse

You want more #LaBox2018?

Bank account details:

Mail:		
Instagram:
Facebook:

Holder			
MTV Grone e.V.
IBAN 			
DE61 2605 000 1 0052 2010 84
BIC			
NOLADE21GOE
Reason for payment
Lacrosse - LaBox
GRONE
			TEAM NAME
1897

labox@goettingen-lacrosse.de
@LaboxGoe
@LaboxGoe

